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Tornado Strikes Circus Tent
During Performance

Aurora ills

CENTER POLE SNAPPED OFF

SCORES NARROWLY ESCAPED

WITH THEIR LIVES

Chicago June St Two persons were
Wiled and injured at Aurora to
day when an enormous tent at Rtas
ling Bros circus was blown down du-

ring a wvere wind a thunder storm A
panic followed in which scores narrowly
escaped being to death

elephants performing in the
at the time were prevented from

jnampedins by the prompt action of their
dead are

Bury Aurora who wa stuck
by a falling tent pole

William Cress Danville 111

Cress died from heart disease due to
the shock Three women were among
those severely Injured

There were 5009 spectators in the tent
t the time of the accident When the

crash came the performing elephants had
just begun then act first gust of
wind gave but an instants warning
the next moment the center pole sup-
porting the canvas roof near the
top The audience was composed largely
of women and children They were un-
able to lift th heavy canvas Egress
was slow at the regular exits and was
m the crush at theae points that many
were injured Rescue work by the po
litr and fire departments was under way
within twenty minutes

The storm which approached the pro-
portions of a tornado many

in Aurora and vicinity

GETS DELEGATES-

Governor Goodings Rival for Nom
ination Carries Shoshone

County Idaho
Special to The Herald

Boise ida June 29 Republican
county convention of Shoshone
wgs held today The state delegation
unanimously instructed to support Dr
Hugh France for governor The great
f rht up there aver the renomination
Judge Ralph P Morgan of the First dis-
trict The primaries were fought out on
that Issue of France being
aligned with the friends of the judge
the combined forces carried the day
against Robert N Dunn The latter had
the support of the Federal Mining com-
pany while the Bunker Hill company sup
Torted Morgan Kootenai county will de
rulf the judgeahip as tilt as a larger
delegation and both sides from Shoshone
are now working there-

In Blaine county the Republicans select-
or a state delegation today without

instructions The delegates are re-
ported to vote for Gooding for governor
and Borah for senator

RUMPUS IN THE HOUSE

Georgia Representative Threatened-
to Carve New Yorker

+ Washington June SO What f
to be a serious encounter be ftvreen Representatives George N

Southwick of Kew York and Charles
4 L Bartlett of Georgia was prevented f

early this morning in house by
the intercession of friends Mr

f Bartlett holding a knife told Mr
Southwick the latter dared not say
he lied er he Bartlett would cut
him

Southwick sought to pass a reso 4
lution increasing the pay of the tally
clerks Mr Bartlett a member of
the committee on accounts asked if
the resolution had been passed upon

+ by a committee of the house H

The speaker informed him that It 4-
f had not Mr Bartlett objected South 4
4 wick pleaded with Bartlett to let the 4
4 resolution through but the Geor 4
4 glan was determined that it should 4

not pass Backing away from South 4
4 wick he took a position on the 4

side Then Southwick made
a remark that there had been a good

4 deal of lying in the committee on the 4
resolution and made a movement to

4 ward Bartlett Thinking he says +
that a personal assault was +

Mr BartVrt who had a silver
f penknife in his hand said that South 4

wick dare not say he lied or he would 4
4 out him Friends Interfered 4

END OF LONG SESSION

Congress Expected to Adjourn
Today

Washington June 29 The congres 4f situation tcnight is such thatcongress can adljourn tomorrow All
of the appropriation bills have passed
and will be ready for the signature 4

4 f the president tomorrow the
omnibus public building bill is in 4

and an adjustment of H

4 is expected early tomorrow
4 There may be another deficiency 4-

f bill to carry the public building items 4
4 but that can be prepared with little 4f delay

final adjoi rnment is expected
early tomorrow afternoon +

UTAH TOWNS GET IN

ON PORK BARREL
Special to The Herald

Washington June 29 The conference
committee on the public buildings bin
after a session lasting until midnight an
nounced disagreement on fourteen Items
in the bin and agreement on all others
Among the amendnents agreed to are
Ogden 120000 Provo 60000 58-

ooo Reno Nev 49CQQ Evanston Wyo1
5000 Lander 57509 Rawlins 8ftflOQ

Sheridan 150000 Lcwiston Ida 1 OIO

Among Ute items disagreed to Is Mos-
cow Ida which the senate cut from
100000 to 90000

IT WILL BEGIN TO GET HOT
About July 1st

June 30th the Oregon Short Line will
operate an excursion to northern Utah
and Idaho points Just the time
get away for a few days of or a
rest See agents for full particulars

I CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 MAIN ST

A Lesson in Health
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities

the and unless they
health is Imposslbe Foleys Kid

ney Cure makes sound kidneys and will
positively cure all forms of kidney and
bladder It strengthens the
whole system F J Hill Dru Co the
Never Substitutort

WALLPAPER-

The kind that decorates George W
Ebert Co 5 Main

Mounts Pork Beans are strictly a
hnme product worthy of the patrort
age of Home Peojjltf
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OGDEN
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Chinaman Fined for Leading Youths
Into Evil

Ways
Charley Wong Wa an and Chhmmwi

was fined 50 in the juvenile court
morning for contributing to the de

IhHtueney of three small boys by teach
Ing them to smoke opium giving them
beer to drink and trying to induce them
t bring others to the place Wong Wa
to a gardener who lives near the Og-
den river In a small boys
from the neighborhood visited the place

of curloaty and a few evenings ago
three visited the shanty and saw the
Qrtesll smoke Charley finally
succeeded In getting the boys to take a
few draughts from the pipe On of the
boys became 111 as a result and this led
to an investigation which resulted in the
arrest Wong Wa did not deny the
charge and seemed to think he had done
no wrong

WILL ENLARGE BUILDING-

How Extra 120000 May Be Used

in Ogden Structure
Since the appropriation by congress of

aa additional 1 0 for the federal build-
ing In Ogden the matter of enlarging the
building now in course of construction
has received much consideration At first-
It was suggested that the mere addition-
of another story would fill the bill but
since that time other ideas have been
advanced and it is now quite likely that
an annex or wing will be dried to the
structure on the north and west sides
It is understood that options have
secured on the land adjoining the govern-
ment property on the two sides men-
tioned which will probably be purchased
and added to the postoffice lot for the
annex The new building was found to
be entirely too small before the oon
stnuUon work had got well under

was found that the floor space for the
nostoffief on the ground floor was less

that which is now being used in
the old quarters With the everincreas
ing mail and federal business the

as originally planned would have
been entirely too small A congratulatory
telegram was sent by the Weber club
ya terday to Utahs representatives in
oongress at Washington

OPEN LINE TOMORROW-

Cars to Canyon Will Run Regularly
Beginning in Morning

Everything has been completed for the
opening of the Ogden Rapid Transit line
to the mouth of Ogden canyon and the
first car on the regular sthe will
leave the Broom hotel corner Twenty
fifth and Washington at 645 a m to
morrow Cars will be run t halfhour
intervals after that hour Thirty min
utes will be the schedule time for the
trip in one direction The company has
decided upon a scent fare each way

The first car operated by electricity ran
over the entire line last evening On
board were a number of the Rapid Tran
sit officials local railroad officers and
several business men The round trip
was made in thirty minutes without acci
dent

School Board Meets
The school board met last evening The

and grounds committee report
ed i at the addition to the Lewis school
building was being delayed considerably
because of inability to get proper building
stone The question of paying J E
Rutherford a former principal 50 which
was held back because he broke his

was settled by agreeing to pay him
35 providing he would sign a receipt in

full The deducted 515 which
amount was expended in getting a man
to fill his position

Burst a Blood Vessel
Mrs Cowles of Harrlsville while rid-

ing home In a buggy yesterday was
thrown against the dashboard by a sud
den lurching of the horse to one side
The fall caused a blood vessel In one of
her legs to burst She was removed to
her home and Dr G A Dickson was
summoned It was some time before the
flow of blood could be stopped but no
serious results are expected

Ogden Boys Success
Word has just been received here that

Naval Cadet W G Child of this city
who was appointed to Annapolis by Con-
gressman Howell three years ago has
been as one of eighty out of a
class of 22S to remain at the academy
and complete a summer course this year
which is eight advance of the
regular time for graduation

Escaped From Train
Word was received yesterday that Mrs

Walsh formerly an inmate of the
state Insane asylum escaped from

Southern Pacific train No 1 near Wells
Nev and has not yet been captured
Mrs Walsh escaped from the Institution
some time ago and was caught at Wash-
ington C She was being taken back
to the asylum when she made her escape
from the train

Examines Asphalt Pavement
Contractor P J Moran of Salt

was in Ogden yesterday making an exam-
ination of laid by him
on street between Grant
and Washington avenues This work
was dMte test and because of its
poor condition has not been accepted by
the city It Is thought the work
will have to be done over again

Will Marry in Denver
Miss Amelia Robbing who has been a

nurse at the general hospital for
some time has resigned and gone to
Denver where she will be married at an
early date The prospective husband
was a farmer railroad man Ogden It
was while he was a patient at the

that the two became acquainted
This was about six months ago

Didnt Kill the Horse
John Muter was acquitted in the muni-

cipal court yesterday on a charge of kill
ing a horse belonging to T J Jenkins-
It was claimed that a shot fired from a
22ralibre rifle after passing through
the body of a chicken in the
horses body and caused the death of the
animal-

If you will make Inquiry It will be a
revelation to you how many succumb-
to kidney or bladder troubles in one
form or another If the patient is not
beyond medical aid Foleys Kidney
Cure will cure It never disappoints-
F J Hill Drug Co the Never Substi
tutors

GARFIELD EXCURSION
Sunday trips to busiest spot In Utah

Round trip 50c Trains at 1130 a m
and S8t p m Great Salt lake at Its
best Worlds greatest copper smelter
Now model town on the shore Roam
the hills and view the mammoth im
provemenU

BASEBALL EXCURSION-
TO EUREKA

Salt Lake Route 200 round trip
Eureka vs Ogden cial leaves
Salt Lake 835 a m special returning
845 p m

BOYS TO USE OPIUM
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REACHING AN AGREEMENT

Settlement of Citys Litigation With
Waterworks Company in Sight

Mayor E M Conroy the members of
the city council together with the city
attornpi met with the Civic Improvement
league at the city hall and
discussed matters looking toward a set-
tlement of the litigation with the Ogden
Waterworks company No definite con
clusion was reached The plans of the
league are to have a franchise agreeable-
to both the company and the citizens pre-
pared and passed The franchise has al-
ready been drawn up and is said to have
the approval of the waterworks company
When the matter was placed before
meeting last evening there was some op
position to passing the franchise as pre-
sented A majority of the councilmen and
the mayor however favor settling the
controversy in this way A committee of

members from the council was ap-
pointed to meet a committee from the
league and the waterworks officials at an
early date when it is expected that the
matter will be adjusted satisfactorily and
the franchise presented to the council
for passage

INSIST ON HIGHER PAY

Street Railway Employ Have
Grievance Against Company-

The threatened trouble between the em
ployes and the management of the Ogden
Rapid Transit company is as yet far from
being settled Some time ago when a
committee of the employes waited on the
officers of the company a verbal agree-
ment was reached No further steps wore
taken until a few days ago when the Og
den Trades and Labor assembly took a
hand in the controversy-

The result was that the committee of
employes again waited on the officials
and after considerable discussion a sec
ond verbal agreement was reached The
company agreed to sign the agreement
yesterday but failed to send for the com
mittee and it now as if the whole
matter would have to be gone over again
The men are determined and will insist-
on their demand for higher wages being
granted

Ogden Briefs

arranged for last Wednes-
day night at the Glenwood saucer track
will be pulled off tomorrow evening

Elks baseball teams representing Park
City and Ogden will play at Glenwood
park tomorrow At the previous game in
Park City a week ago the Ogden antlers
came out second best

Bids for building the extension of the
Weber stake academy were opened last
evening All bids were rejected because
of being excessive New bids will be
asked for at once

Aquila Nebeker of Logan returning
from Guerrero Mexico where he has

interests was in Ogden yester-
day He reported that all the work in
connection with the lumber camp was
progressing nicely

John Lewis and John Lynch the two
men who caused a disturbance In the
city jail here Thursday when Guard
Leever and Officer Layne were used up
were sentenced to sixty days each in the
municipal court yesterday The charge
against them was assault and battery

WILL CURE CONSUMPTION-

A A Herren Finch Ark writes
Foleys Honey and Tar is the best pre

paration for coughs colds and lung
trouble I know that it has cured con-
sumption In the first stages You
never heard of anyone using Foleys
Honey and Tar and not being satisfied-
F J Hill Drug Co the Never Substi
tutors

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup Is the
prescription of one best female

and nurses in the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with success by millions of
mothers for their children During the

of teething Its Is incalcu-
lable It relieves the child from pain
cures diarrhoea griping In the bowels
and wind conc By giving health to the
child it rests the mother Price 75 cents-
a bottle

GARFIELD EXCURSION
Sunday trips to busiest spot in Utah

Round trip 50c Trains at 1130 a m
and 330 p m Great Salt lake at its
best Worlds greatest copper smelter
New model town on the shore Roam
the hills and view the mammoth im
provements-

The Monarch Visible Typewriter-
Is the uptodate typewriter

Pembroke Stationery Co sell It

Maud atuller of the latter day
Forgets the art of raking hay
Instead she wins a handsome dower
By sowing wheat

Hosiers
Flour

CORNER THAT NO-

TSISfcf ONLY SATISFIES

BUT DELIGHTS

Speaking of ice cream did you ever

notice the delicious-

ness of taste that marks the cream

which you get at Druehl Erankens

and which other cream lacks

There is a difference It is difficult
to define but the difference is there

Speaking of soda water did you over
notice the then we may-
be prejudiced in favor of our soda
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You wouldnt pay for sour milk
why pay for stale coffee

THREE CROWN

Coffee is Fresh Roasted Daily
4 Blends 25 30 35 and 40c the Ib

Cocoa beans grow in
i pods on the trunk
XP and limbs of a deli

v cafe tropical tree
contain six

f I times more food

f than beef

f We use the highest
cost beans that are
grown and there is
nothing in our cocoa

but cocoa

That is why it is-

i the most delicious
cocoas

THE WALTER 31OW5ET CO

CrumpsA-

nd capture hearts In wedlock
this time of the year Buy your
diamonds of a house with a rep
utation

ESTAILISHED

1862 J

170
MAIN ST

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
REASONABLE PRICES

Wedding SilverT-
here is more appropriate-

for a wedding than SILVER
WARE We are showing a most
varied and artistic assortment from
manufacturers of seventy years
experience guarantee of unex
celled quality and reasonable prices

Carter Jewelry Co
34 MAIN STREET

SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH

You wouldnt think of going into
court without a lawyer Why risk
your good money In advertising
witout experienced counsel

BRAZIER

ADVERTISING AGENCY

230 Commercial Club Bits

WHY BE LATE
PHONE 65 FOR THE CORRECT

TIME

Clayton Mnsio Go
Leading Music Dealers

1091113 So Main St
SALT LAKE CITY
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ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER

THE LAST
THE

Only One Day More for the Greatest Clearing
Sale of the Year

Only One More Day of the Most Extraordi
nary Price Cutting

THE LOW PRICE
to sweep from one end of the store to the other It will go into the nooks and corners

and pick up thousands of dollars worth of good merchandise for which you have present

need but which

We Must Get Rid of Today at Any Cost

One Day is a
Very Short Time

Yet the worlds greatest battles were won in a LAST DAY It likewise remains

for the last day of this Sale for our greatest achivements in BARGAIN GIVING

We started to close out a tremendous volume of merchandisea far larger amount

than we ever had on hand for any previous Clearing Sale We have made a splendid

the

GREATEST EFFORT COMES TODAY
Today Well Name r

i l1
iA s

The Lowest Prices
The Final Reductions

On Which We Count For

Clean Sweep
Therefore Fair Warning Do Not Procrasti-

nate Do Not You Wish
to Profit By

The Greatest Reduc-
tions Ever Known
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